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Encouraging
¦ The Daily Record has noted two hopeful signs in the

business world during the pftst tew days—the return of
the old steam peanut parcher and the shoeshine stand to

the streets of Dunn. ,

Citizens of the town are indebted to Doug Thigpen for

—<the'T6appearance of these two time-honored institutions of
street

Zm. -For several years, it hasn’t been possible to buy a
• hig'.of hot roasted peanuts in this whole town. That prob-

¦denT ljas now been solved, even though they do cost ten
JEgnW’a bag instead of a nickel.

It used to be the case that you could walk into any
barber shop and get your shoes shined fbr a dime and the
barber shop shine boys had plenty of competition in the
other shoeshine boys who roamed the streets with their
boxes offering to polish them for a nickel.

During the past year or so, it httsh’t bfefeft possible to
get A shoeshine in a majority of the barbifi shops—even
Sjbi£ cents a shine.
SSSJBarber shop proprietors report that they just haven’t
SSSff able to get shine boys. Even $lO or sls a day doesn’t
wypeil to them. Apparently, that’s too hard wofk for a

jnuhg fellow with ftotliirig else to do in these prosperous

• Ironically enough, you can go into the barber shop of
tfie Walddrf-Astotia or any other hotel in New Yolk and

\get a shoeshine for 15 cents.
It must be that our community is more prosperous

;than these other places. Or elsb shifting shoes just doesn’t
•appeal to the boys anymore.

inland Sought
5T (febattntfed fro* Paigfe 1)

JE 110 *wo> but wouW rec^ e ®°

Hits ifrahßJ net fife. ¥^e^"lp~
,•.v proximately $34,000 for the two and

a half acres of land, or About SB,OOO
per acre. The city manager said

this morning that he thought his
' early estimate was too high and

Ottf it would not net Mr. Pope
* fiat much.
* He said the price to be paid

would be up to the council.
OTHER MATTERS

Several other matters will also
come before the council tonight,
including letting of catering priv-
ileges for the Dunn Armory, water
and sewer contracts, proposals for
bflgikgt bond insurance, etc.

Repaid uled to be present at the
mi¦¦eg is W. S. McKjmmon Os the
State Board of Health, who has
been invited to discuss plans for
the expansion of Dunn’s water
plant.

School Posts
s. (Continued from Page I)

Benhaven, T. ft. Holmes, R. A.

Trail, Bruce Ray and
LMyd' Stewart. Mr. Stewart suc-
ceeds J. K. Stewart, who resigned.

Buie’s Creek, B. F. McLeed,
Berles Johnson and Herman Mc-

Lamb. Mr. Johnson and Mr. Mc-
Lamb were named to suceed Hiram

Stewart and Joe H. Stewart, who
resigned.

Coats, Herbert Johnson and O.
K. Keene.

Dunn, Dr. Clarence L. Corbett

and Ralph Wade.
Erwin, Charles M. Crawford and

Z. E. Matthews.
LaFayette, J. R. Bradley and

Mrs. Clare Spence Harrington.
LUlington, Grady C. Matthews

and A. J. White. They were named
to succeed J. B. Barnes and R. E.
Byrd, who resigned.

A number so other maters were
also disposed of it today's meeting.
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THE STATE OF FORMOSA
In the united states, we continue

to debate whether we are to sup-
port Chlahg Ipd-Shek’s govern-
ment in Formosa, or whether we
shall Bypass him *hd deal with the
afe€hte of guerrilla generals oh the
mainland or whether wh shall rec-
ognize fie Cohhhunlst Mao Tze-
Tdhg.

The British hive solved thffi pro-
bfete to their disadvantage by pre-
maturely rettogrUzlhg the Chlhtse
cothihunists, irhh, hdweyfer, do hot
recognize fie Bmfeh. This might
Bfe amusing were it not sb tragic
in vie'*' of General Douglas Masc-
Arthufs stalemate ih Korea, which
Is largely a result 6f this faulty

BHtish policy.
It IS interesting, therefore, 16

hive a took at the state of For-
mosa, ah island which, by .he treaty
of ShimonoSekl ih 1&5, was ceded
to j-apah along wifi the Pesead-
-6m -m Japanese caned fie is-
land Taiwan, a name which the
Russians cofitihtfe to «.

fhfe dereat of Japan m lists
feit Formosa without government,
and Nationalist chma took over,
housing lange Bodtee of troops there.
In their hunt for pro-Japan :fsfie Chtoe|e^£)qhaved.^bad^y.
of establishing a goverrimeht not
only for tlie datives but fir the
enormous influx of refugee Chin-

ernment internationally becadte ih-
-1 creasingly confused. According to
the Cairo Declaration (Nov. 26,
1943), Formosa was to be return-

ed to China by thfc pfeiCe treaty
with Japan. But there is no peace
treaty with Japan. Also, while the
United States and other countries
and the United Nations recognize
the Nationalist regime as the gov-
ernment of China, Great Britain,
and some other countries recognize
the Soviet regime of Mao Tze-
Tung.

This question of legitimacy is
very important in Asila. I*, the

matter of Korea, for instance, 1 the
Americans are embarrassed, per-
haps disastrously, by the fact that
Great Britain recognized that Chin-
ese regime which is fighting us,
while Great Britain is embarrassed
by the obvious political necessity
of voting In the United Nations
with the United States and against
Soviet Chiba. General MacArthur
emphasized this confusion in his
‘‘stalemate’’ statement.

Two cases have arisen in the
British courts over this curious sit-
uation. In the matter of “Civil Air
Transport, Inc. V. Chennault and
others,” decided to the Supreme
Court of Hongkong, the legitimacy
of government was involved. The
British court decided that as there
is no peace treaty with Japan, For-
mosa is still part of the Japanese
Empire. This is, of course, a retreat
into pure legalism, unrelated to the
fact vi the situation. Furthermore,
it makes the British position illog-
ical, for If there Is no legitimacy
to the Nationalist government in
Formosa, what possible legitimacy

can there be to the communist re-
gims in Peking?

In the case of “USA V. Yang
Soon EE” in the Singapore court,
fie chief justice said:

“It is clear that the Central
‘ Peoples Government and the Peo-
ples Republic in China is recogniz-
ed both by de facto and de' jure
as the only government In China.
The ship is registered in Formosa
which is. legally part ol the Jap-
anese Empire aha not apparently
de facto muter fie cohtrol of tht
communist government In China.”

If this is true, why is not Korea
a part of. the Japanese Empire?

Q. W. Kpeton, (fian of the fac-
ulty Os few in fie University of
London, says of this:

“
... It is an attitude which

Is quite inconsistent with that ad-

ppasp territory, then administra-
aion of it pending the peace treaty

is ultimately the responsibility of
the allied powers, whose agent for
defence is. General MacArthur.
Hence it would f6ll'ow that anjr at-
tack on it wodfd be 4h attack upon
the allied military administration,
and as such, a matter of immed-
iate concern to this counted ,as
much as to the United States, vet
Great Britain has eommitteed hfer-
self to the position that she is

not primarily concerned 4sth a
cominuhist attack upon Formosa!”

Both Communist and Nationalist
China reject the. British position.
Both regard Formosa as Chinese
territory. The official

_ Ahierican
view is fiatFdrinota is Chiheise ter-
ritbhr. TK{! British were premature
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flfenttehd Yard detectives are said to retain an icy calm under any

j condition.
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NEW YORK
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Teftsfifl fi fiah stepped up by the undercover conflict between Brit-

ish Shd ft. S. 61! comWhattohs, each tryihg to outsmart the other, and

ttbth playing ihto Cojhhijfe hands. Sikorsky helicopters, in Korea,
h4V'6 rescued 2,600 kids attached to Marines, Navy, Army and Air Forces
... Sharfe ah bo>Htl6s. niWlfe it-a point to be in Hollywood when Peter

Lawford vot back from Australia. Her rival for his affections, Monica

Lewis .. Director George Sidney’s MGM flicker, “Show Boat,” tabbed
as the greatest picture of fie last 10 years by preview audiances on the

Coast. Ava Gardrier and Howard Keel are sensational in it . New

York downcast over exit of Kefauver probers, greatest local excitement
since Halley’s comet.

- Railroad stations Jaftuned with servicemen on Easter furloughs

kCfthiver TV probe cost N.Y. theatres a cool $1,000,000 George Getty

2nd to wed Gloria Gordon Doris Dukes coast companion, Paul Hesse

Eloise McElhone and Bill Warwick to wed April 6 American-
born wife of the Maharajah of Indore consulting lawyers Farrar

and Strauss buying another publishing house? .. Woolworth Donahue
rushing Jean Barttett Putham Jewish Theatrical Guild honoring

Eddie Cantor and Georgie Jessel at Waldrof-Astoria May 5 Wound-

ed Gls from local hospitals enjoying Riverside Drive buses.

Jersey politicos betting on a Hague-Eggers comeback in coming

Hudson County elections Rita Hayworth arrives on the 11th

Gloria Vanderbilt Sr. artd Tommy Pennock a coast item Dr. Rex Ross

and his ex-wife, now Mrs. Elliot Roosevelt, will flsclit for custody of
their child in court April 10 . .. Judith Anderson flrst-nighting with
critic Wiliam Hawkns Dane Clarke’s wife, painter Margot Veres,

ah mad to recovery ... Lafaine Day’s mgr., Marty Martin, marrying

Audi# Benson in July .. .T%oe Derise, leader of Jack* .apd

A Jill, and the Jill In the act, Pat Easton, will marry T... New’lAW al-

lowing ticket brokers to charge $1 above box offiqe price, instead of 75c,

can make a difference to a ticket broker of $50,000 a year.

Sir Stork winging to the Dean Martins, the Leland Haywards, the
Leo Gorseys and the Dick Jurgenses Jean Arthur due to arrive in

Hollywood in mid-April for the George Stevens flicker, ‘•Shane.’’......
Pastor Martin Niemoller very ill Bebe Shopp, Miss America of 1949,

serious with John Del Porto, son of a South American political power .
Vaughn Monroe’s TV stanza renewed Motion Picture biggies

honoring IATSE prexy, Richard Walsh, at “21” April 10.. Marguerite

Chapman with John Howard ...
Larry Storch clicking at Pierre . ...

Jack Buchanan replaced the late Ivor Novelle in “King’s Rhapsody

New three-decker Staten Island ferry boats luring tourists, .. Jimmy

Durante into Copa Thursday; Joe E. Lewis into Mocambo on 3d.

Most striking-lookers in Easter Parade, Jinx Falkenburg, Joyce Mat-

thews and two of those French hat models from Paree but steady TV

diet of femme voices really can drive you daffy) Wanda Hendrix-

Audie Murphy divorce becomes final next month Darryl Zanuct

back from Europe, en route to coast ... Arthuf Loew Jr. and Pier

Angeli a steady twosome . . The late Kay Byrnes’ dad, Larry, rushed

to Veteran’s Hospital 81 . Russell Nype and Jacqueline Bultmck a

Colony twosome ....
Golden,.Deeds AwArd to James M. North of Fort

Worth Star-Telegram as Man of Year P-»- ¦• ; Mrs. WiUiam B^udix
recuperating from surgery' John Steinbeck switching his abode to

Mexico to recapture his old time writing punch The James Masons

and his long time secretary, Jim have exploded .-Peruvian
mlllioraire Olavo Vasmonde and Natalie Schafer blazing-... Its a boy

for the Phil Browers oi the Jaywalkers: girl for the Dick Lewises, pro-
diicer of~“TWQ Glrls_ gained Smith;” the Gene Shefrins named him

Stephen; the Tom Holljmans, photoed of Holiday, named him Burnes;

the Bob (WJZ) Sweeneys picked Michael 600 hand-picked veterans
of the' Korean war now training units here. »

in their recognition of Soviet China
and that got them all tangled up

in difficulties.

Godwin
(Continued from Page 1)

Godwin Began his career on
the bench.

No tine was lost this morn-
,

ing in getting down to work.
’

Four divorces were granted on
quick order.

Those given a divorce were:

Leoia Ryals Robertson from
Robert Robertson; Lucille Mc-
Lamb Elliott from Douglass M.
Elliott; Lee Cecil Moore from
Grave Sylvester Moore, and
Bonnie B. Willard from Earl S.

Willard.
Several lather divorces were

scheduled be heard today.
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These Days
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WASHINGTON, The 82nd Con- !
gress may not be passing any
laws,, or even raising any tpxes, but. .
itX certainly busting records as the ;
greatest group of hafrksniwii' In |
lawmaking history.

The Kefauver crune investigating
committee, with it’s discovery of I
monkeyshines ih high places, is on- i
ly the beginning. The Congression-

al sleuths are looking up all sorts of
odd alleys.

One committee even now is in-
vestigating the curative waters of
Hot Springs, Ark. Another is inves-
tigating the investigators of the
federal Trade Commission, on thfe
theory that maybe its beeh tf'dh-y-

--ing too much about such things as

Venetian blinds and imitation mink.
That word, mink, is unfortunate.

Thahfcs to the 6t the
Senate Banking Committee ttte gag
is going the rounds that RFC stands
for Rosenbaum Fur Coats. The poor

old RFC still hasn’t heard the laid
of Congressional irilqiilrles.frow the
Executive 6xpteodltures Committee,
which is celebrated most perhaps
for the way it uncovered the free
deep freezes a couple of years ago,
is continuing the inqulty into the
government’s lddnS to peculiar blifc-
iuesSSs.

In that connection a Midwest
rattlesnake tehn decided not td ap-
ply sor Ah RFC loan UteotHfr <»V;
the dffectdts i onoludfch rightly
that fellows like Ab nifgM #Hte
spoofing pieces about them. After
ill, the RFC did lend money to
dhe shake term ih CAlifdf-nia Ahd
we t,a*b!(ybrs still owh what’s feft
df It. We Shafts, tffifdßMtetf,
died long ago.

The Senate Agriculture Commit-
tee Is looking into the high price
of meat; it still hasn’t finished with
the cost of a cup of More
than 40 movie stars, dlrectoi? and
producers even now are buying tic-
kets on the Super Chief for ap-
pearances before the House Un-
American Activities Committee.

A committee under Sen. Mike
Monroney (D., Okla.) is investiga-
ting the election of Sen. John M.
Butler (R., Md.). Some disgrunt-
led Republicans in Oklahoma, pe-
culiarly enough, are demanding

, that the statesmen investigate the
campaign of Senator Mike.

I The gentlemen are Investigating
farm parity prices; they’re think-

I ing about an official inquiry into
price controls; they’re looking Into
some odd loans to little business-
men who suddenly became big ones,
with Uncle Samuel’s assistance.
Particularly are they Interested in
a couple of fellows with S6OO be-
tween them, w'ho wound ,up • as
proprietors of a multi-million dol-
lar steel tube factory.

All this investigating is playing
hob with the old routine on Cap-
itol Hill.

So many legislative cops are so
constantly on the road that their
votes here are sorely missed. Con-
gressional bells .clang as .usual at
noon for the daily meeting, but
few lawgivers show up because
they’re in committee rooms making
witnesses squirm.

Many of these committees have
special dispensation to work all
day, without attention to the de-
bate on the floor, and several Sen-
ators hardly have set foot this year

In their.new, $5,000,000 chamber.

ahd swinging flood
crystal chandeliers.

A fine thing, too, from my oWn
view point. All I have tb do Is be
there, without earmuffs. No report-
er ever had it so easy.

Theft weft.Aor? thite jlmilHdn
clUckehX df all t|h>ft on Nbrtfo Car-
olina farms as of January 1.

Auto
gfcimefe complete

NT REPAIR to Whefel Aligning

NY CAR Radiator Service

Strickland's Auto Service
_

> E. BROAD ST. PHONE **B9

ANNOUNCEMENT
Due to the fact that we now operate buses

to Wilmington, Raleigh and Jacksonville, North
Carolina, we find'that our present name is

somewhat misleading to the g&rieraf public,
and therefore we arte ad&pfift]f the trade name:

SOUTHERN COACH
COMPANY ..

There will be m change of Ownership, Pol-
icy of Operation, Management or Personnel and

"" •*--V •• v i• *

accounts or tit© otirnam-LJunn bus WMiTOTOy.
'•. !
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Southern Coach Comoanv
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"All right, I'll rtiorTy./#* ?rp*
we fidve AfionficFu ndee Oil for onr lonie/"

Because Atlantic Furnace Oil is Triple Refined,
it gives a maximum conversion to beat, and §|||gggjtj3
cicaner burning, too. Saves per gallon; saves ¦¦¦¦¦¦l
on repairs. Ce ahead this winter, and call or
write us today.

H. P. JOHNSON OIL CO.
Distributors

DUNN, N. C.

ALLEN JOHNSON
BENSON, N: C.

MATTHEWS OIL CO.
lileiNgtoN, n. c.

Sub-Distributors
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